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THE NEW! THEORY

Man Held and Wife

Says Drove

Spouse to Suicide.

E"

Murderer
Jealousy

STENOGRAPHER IS NAMED

Mwnrr Xow Suggests Discovery '
Yom Typist as Mot It

for JrinklrLjr of Poison
That Killed Mate.

NEWARK. It J.. Oft. ?. Ths au-
thorities are investigating; the death
nf Mrs. Allison McFarland In connec-
tion with which her husband, adver-
tising manager of an electrical com-
pany. Is under arrest on a eharg-- of
murder.

New Hjrht was thrown on the case
in a statement made through counsel
veteray for Allison McFarland.

McFarland, who had previously been
quoted as regarding the death as ac-
cidental, now expresses the opinion
that Mra, McFarland had discovered
letters received by him from Miss
Florence Bromley, of Philadelphia, and
deliberately drank the fatal drug.

Miss Bromley was employed by Mc-

Farland as his stenographer.
Mra. McFarland died Tuesday night,

after taking cyanide of potassium
from a bottle which McFarland Is
charged with having substituted for
one containing medicine. After his
wife's death. It Is alleged. McFarland
want to Philadelphia with the an-
nounced purpose of breaking the news
to relatives.

The authorities say McFarland Is not
known to have relatives In Philadel
phia, but was acquainted with a wo-
man there.

STENOGRAPHER IS MADE ILL I

Girl's Father Says Thai She. Did Wo.

Lore McFarland.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 34. John H.

Promley. a business man. says that his
daughter Is ill from being mentioned
In connection with the McFarland case
In Newark.

"I don't believe McFarland ever
loved my daughter." he said. I know
that she did not love him. The

lived next door to us and at
Mrs. McFarland's request Florence took
a position In McFarland's office.

RED PAINT CAUSE OF WOE

Elation Over Football Victory Bring
Dor Into not Water.

ORKOOX CITT. Or, Oct. 14. (Fpe-rlal- .)

A series of misfortunes has fol-
lowed the defeat of Lincoln High
fJrhool, of Portland, by the Oregon City
High School football team at Glad-
stone Park Saturday afternoon by the
score of IS to a.

One boy, Kent Wilson, is confined to
Ms home with bis back and side so
badly scalded that it is expected to be
weeks before be can be out again and
deep gloom has settled on the school
In place of the elation that marked the
victory.

On their return from Gladstone the
team members purchased some vivid
red paint and insrrlbed Joyfully the
numerals 3S-- 3 on the white stone
steps and under the windows of the
school.

Superintendent of Public Schools
Tooze demanded a confession and when
the guilty boys told of their share In
the red paint episode they were ordered
to clean off the color, for which scald-
ing water was supplied.

A pall was accidentally spilt over
Wilson, whose Injuries were dressed
by lr. Mount.

Wilson was not one of those who
partl-'Ipate- d in the painting.

The balance of the paint must be
cleaned off tomorrow, says Toose--

SNAG DAMAGES STEAMER

TItania's Hull Pierced at Low Tide.
Repairs Are Made.

Lowerlna- - of the Willamette River
with the outgoing- - tide, caused the tank
steamer Tltanla to settle on a snag
about 1 o'clock yesterday morning,
while discharging oil at the Standard
OU Company's dock at Portsmouth. A
large hole was stove In the hull, (delay-
ing the steamer on Its passage to San
Francisco.

The snag pierced the bottom of the
vessel, just under the engine-roo-

which Immediately filled with water.
The craft settled t n th Knt.nm n r th.

was IS INVOLVED
tannine the damage. He came up with
a piece of steel plate, which had been
broken off the hull.

The hole was patched and by 11
o'clock last night the vessel was able
to leave for 8an Francisco, where per-
manent repairs will be made. No dam-
age was done to the ship's machinery.

OLD DWELLING IS BURNED

Landmark In Believed
to Have Been oa Fire.

The old Murphy house, a landmark
pf the Laurelburst Addition, burned to
the ground last night. No report was
turned Into the department until
the building was almost entirely con-
sumed. The origin of the fire Is be
lieved to be Incendiary. The place was
set oa (Ire two weeks ago. but the fire
department, by a long run. got to It
before more than two rooms wers con-
sumed. No owner for the house Is
known. It was of little value, having
been deserted for several years, and
has been the temporary residence of
trsmps and outcasts for some time.

The house made a brilliant fire, caus-
ing Inquiries to pour Into the fire sta-
tion from ail over the city.

ACTORS DO REAL WEDDING

Mendelsohn's March Is Surprise to
Tatrons at Helllg.

Patrons of the Helllg Theater last
night witnessed a little turn" that
was not on the regular bill. As the
finale was In progress the orchestra
struck up Mendelssohn's Wedding
March, while Charles Wuers. manager
of the "Bright Eyes" company, took
up the leader's baton, and two mem-
bers of the company were dragged In
front of the audience, while the rest

of the members crowded around them
nd showered them with good wishes.

The secret of the marriage of two mem
bers of the company bad just become
known.

Jesse Well, secretary of the show,
and Miss Lillian Hagar. who dances
In the chorus, were the bridal party.
The young Mrs. Well hid her face In
her hands when she was pushed be
fore the gaze of the company and the
audience, and then dropped into her
husband's arms.

The wedding yesterday was the cul-
mination of a romance of years'
duration. Mr. Well and Miss Hagar
nave oeen playing under the same man.
agement, but with different compa-
nies, for the past three years.

They were married at high noon yes.
terday by Justice of the Pesce Olson.
In his chambers. I. Gevurts, of Gevurts

Sons, acting as best man. Jesse Well
Is a nephew of Edward Well. Congress-ms- n

from New Tork.

PORT MAY PLANT BUSHES

Blackberries Will Be Tried to Stop
Sand Drifting.

MARSHFIELD. Or, Oct J.Dr. E. Mlngus. a member of the
Port Commission of Coos Bay. Is try-
ing a new plan for stopping the drift-ing of the sand on the North spit atthe entrance of Coos Bay. The sandblows over the spit and Into the bay.
The Government has tried planting
Holland grass in hopes that It wouldtake root and stop the sand moving.

Dr. Mlngus thinks he has found a
better plant for this purpose in theevergreen blackberry. This variety of
bush was Imported here years ago and
It now grows wild In many parts of
the county. It grows rapidly and Dr.Mingua thinks if planted In the sandit will form a thick hedge which will
hold back the sand. Plants have beenput In the sand as a test and If aftera season the blackberries spread they
will be planted extensively along theedge of the sand spit. It has been
uuna inn uuuer me saaa there is a

rich soil and It Is thought that theblackberry will send roots downthrough the sand to the soil under-
neath. The experiment will be triedout thoroughly.

MISSING GIRL AT BUHL, IDA.

Medford Mother Finds Daughter
After Week's Search.

KEDFORDt Or- - Oct. li. rflneclal
JTora Darling, the y ear-ol- d Medfordgirl who mysteriously disappeared four
weeks ago. has been found, at leastthat Is the Information received bv the
Medford police from Mrs. Margaret
Darling, the girl's mother, who left a
week ago to find the missing girl.

"Nora found at Buhl. Idaho." Is thewording of the message, and friends
and relatives In Medford have been un-
able to secure any further Information.
The case has aroused considerable

Although the police hare slight In
formation to work on. It la now gener-
ally believed that the girl was tem-
porarily deranged, having never fully
recovered from a serious operation two
rears ago. and that while In this con-
dition started for Buhl. Idaho, where
her grandparents are living.

LEGAL MILKS ARE NAMED

Pure Food Makes Test
of Different Brands.

BCIO. Or, Oct. 14. (Special) The
officials of the Scto Condensed Milk
Company have received notice from the
Pure rood Commissioner that the imjlk
manufactured by that company standsnext to the highest of any milk made
in the state In the test Just finished.
Only two brands made In the state areup to the lea-a- l requirements for Inter-
state commerce. The raw milk fur-
nished the plant here has been testing
only about 4 per cent.

The findings of the Pure Food Com
missioner shows the following; results:
Bunrtse and Country Club brands, legal
milks anywhere; Carnation. Pioneer
and Yeloban. lea-a- l In the state only;
Holly.- - Mount Vernon and Hoffman
House. Illegal milks.

BONDS HIT AT MEDFORD

E. M. Andrews Asks That County Be
Kept From Making; Issue.

MEDFORD, Or, Oct. 24. (Special.)
After various protests from Ashland,
It remained for a cltlxen of Medford
to bring eult In the Circuit Courtagainst the 11.500.000 bond issue forgeod roads recently authorised by the
people of the county at a special

Through his attorneys, Edward M.
Andrews, of Medford. filed a complaint
today praying for a decree of the court
from ordering or Issuing or negotiating
or selling any of the bonds or other ob-
ligations of the county. The county
win soon rne an answer, and It Is be-
lieved the case will be taken to the
Supreme Court In 10 days. The County
Commissioners are confident of a favor
able opinion.

river, and partly submerged. At WEST'S NAME
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Governor Offered Drink at Paisley,
Say Local Option Opponents.

LAXEVIEW. Or, Oct. 14. (Special)'
An attempt is being made here to

draw the name of Governor West Into
the local option controversy at Paisley,
as a result of which many Indictments
for alleged Illegal sales of liquor have
been found at thla term of court.

It Is asserted that the executive was
offered a drink by a prominent member
of the committee that was eatertaln- -
ing the delegation repreaentlng the
State Land Board and Desert Land
Board, when those officials were atPaisley. It has not been learned
whether or not the Governor accepted
the proffered refreshment.

Grants Pas Booklets Ont.
GRANTS PA 69, Or, Oct. 14. (Spe-

cial.) The Commercial Club has re-
ceived the first consignment of books
for advertising from the printing de-
partment of the Southern Paclflo Com-
pany. These books are larger and
more carefully prepared than any
heretofore put out to relate the facts
and resouroes of the country. .Pictures
embellish the pages, showing many of
the pretty fruit farms of the valley,
tns mines ana ouer resources.

Liquor Seller Fined.
VANCOUVER. Wash, Oct. 14. (Spe-

cial.) For selling beer on Sunday. J.
Malone was Sned ITS and costs today
by A. J. Big-ham-. Police Judge. Melons
had a private house and before Sunday,
a dry day in the city, laid in a supply
or arinsaoiss. ne asa sola nearly all
of his stock, without a license, when
arrested. Malone pleaded guilty.

Tnr a Sre-ye- arersse Franc shewed isbirths to every 10OO of population. Italy
auatrla. 111. Oroat Britain. hrlout by Irt.and. 171. and Germany. 1.while Ho'.'aad rocked the cradie to thescore eX 1M to the tbeuaaad.
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CHURCH UNITY PLEA

Bishop of Eastern Oregon Is
Speaker at Banquet.

RIVALRY IS REGRETTED

Villages Ilave Too Many Religions
Organizations, Kays Right Rev

erend R. Ii. Paddock at
Laymen's Dinner.

"I am not seeking that more churches
should be established In Eastern Ore
gon." said the Right Reverenea nooarc
L. Paddock, Episcopal bishop for East
ern Oregon, at the laymen s dinner,
given at the University Club Monday
In honor of the bishops of Alaska. East
ern Oregon and Spokane, "but I would
seek rather that less churches should
be established."

From this unexpected preface he built
up a plea for unity in cburoh worx,
and lees keenness of sectarian rivalry.
He held that It would be possible for
a single church In many towns to mln
ister properly to the religious needs of
the community, and at the same time
be assured of more satisfactory sup
port than In a place where the funds
of the community are dissipated among
half a dozen different denominations.

Ministry Made Poorer.
"There are towns of 1000 people

he said, "that have from six to eight
churches. In too many places this prac-
tice Is. so to speak, pauperizing the
ministry."

Bishop Paddock's speech was pre-
ceded by an introductory address from
Bishop Scaddlng. of this city, taking
the place of Bishop Rows, of Alaska,
who was unable to attend the dinner
on account of illness, t

Rev. Horace M. Ramsey, speaking on
the need of city mission work In Port-
land, declared that the work of the
churches ought to cease to be of dllet
tante character, dealing with the aver
age. comfortable middle class, and
should go further Into the field of ss
si stance to those whom misfortune has
dragged down Into the lower strata of
society.

Mission Policies Dlsersased.
W. R. Stirling, of Chicago, spoke on

business methods In the organization
of foreign and home mission work, and
John W. Wood, of New York, dealt
with the benefits to the congregations
themselves from the adoption of liberal
mission polkMes.

Ulahop L. H. Wells, of Spokane, gave
a short address In closing the meeting,
outlining the work that was being done
In Eastern Washington.

Although plans had been made for
entertaining only about BO guests at
the dinner. R. L. Gllsan, who had charge
of Its preparation and who acted as
toastmaster. received scores of re
quests for tickets to the entertainment
during the day. The attendance was
almost 100, and It was found necessary
to turn away between 10 and 10, since
the dining-roo- m at the University Club
couia not accommodate all the crowd.

WIFE ALLEGED PRISONER

Husband Would Compel Good Shep
herd Home to Free Her.

To force the release of his wife from
a home operated by the Slaters of the
Good Shepherd, at East Twentieth and
Irving streets. Richard M. Baker,
through Chrlstopherson & Matthews,
his attorneys, applied to Presiding
judge uatens ror a writ of habeascorpus yesterday morning.

The writ Is made returnable 'at 1
o'olock this afternoon. At that time
an official of the home must appear
and show why the woman, who. It Is
alleged, is held Imprisoned, Is not al-
lowed to leave the Institution at the
demand of her husband.

Attorney Chrlstopherson declares Mrs.
Baker was sent by the County Court to
the Insane asylum at Salem August 1,
but was released the day after her
arrival there. Back of her alleged de-
tention at the Home of the Good Shep-
herd, the attorney declares. Is a disa-
greement between the woman's hus-
band, who asserts that she Is mentally
competent, and her sister, Mrs. Roxy
Griffith, who says she Is unsound. At
Mra Griffith's behes the attorney
says. Mrs. Baker Is confined In the
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker were married In
1109, and until the time of her mar
riage, a short time ago, Mrs. Griffith
was living with them, says Attorney
Chrlstopherson. Bad feeling Is said to
exist between Mr. Baker and his sls- -

ter-ln-la-

KIDNAPING CASE IS UP

Grand Jury to Hear Evidence
Against Detective Today.

J. C McCue, engaged as special prose
cutor In the case of Detectives Mallett
and Moloney, charged with having as
sisted In the kidnaping of Leo W. Mar
tin, was before the grand lury for i
time yesterday morning and. it Is said.arranged for the witnesses In the case
to be heard today. The officers will
probably go before the Jury In theirown behalf.

Judge Uatens was closeted with th
Jury yesterday afternoon, presumably
to lesury about the Martin enlsode and
also to teli the Jury something about
ine cnarge against Mike Valentine, who
was arrested at Lents Saturday afternoon by Constable Hall on a charge of
naving attempted an assault upon
Haael Wheatley, t years of age.

Valentino, who Is employed in a
greenhouse at Lents. Is now at liberty
on 14000 ball. He la 43 years of age.
The little girl mill be examined by a
physician and results communlcatsd to
the Jury. The Juvenile authorities hope
to have Valentine Indicted on some
charge, even If the graver one falls.
The number of similar cases which
have occupied the attention of the au
thorities within the psst few months
has oauaed a general desire to make
an example of any person found guilty.

Pioneer Society to Meet.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or, Oct. 24.

(Special.) The annual celebration and
dinner of the Pioneers' Society of
Klamath Basin will be held November
11. There are Included In the member-
ship people from Upper California as
well as Oregon, and 1: is expected that
100 will be present. Officers will be
elected. Presldsnt Steam will appoint
various committees to look after the ar-
rangements. Mrs. W. T. Shlve and Mra
John Shallock are actively at work for
the event. Captain O. C. Applegate,

of the Klamath In-
dian Reservation and one of the best-kno-

pioneers, will read a historical
paper.

(800.000.

Regarding the Children Your Children

The romping1, rollicking' out-of-do- or life that your children will enjoy if you take them to live in PARKROSE
will mean more to them, mentally, morally and physically, than anything else you could do. Your home there
means the establishment of a practical playground, where they can enjoy play that is play, play that is work
and work that is play. When you move your family to PARKROSE you will have SOLVED other of life's
problems besides THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

We will take you out today. Go with us now, while the weather is fine,
we will call with an auto. Main 208, A 2050. -

Hartman & Thompson
FORTUNE IN OLD TRUNK

VETERAN'S WIDOW THIXKS OLD
PAPERS VALUELESS.

Friend Discovers Documents to Be
Mexican Bonds Worth $800,000

and Settlement Is Sought.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24. A petl
tton filed in the probate department of
the Superior Court here today, for the
reopening of the estate of Charles P.
Janson. disclosed the fact that a col
lection of old papers, which have been
at the bottom of a trunk for 11 years,
constitute a fortune of approximately

The papers consist of Mexican gov
eminent bonda and securities, and i
legal examination made preliminary to
the filing of the petition is said to es
tabllsh the fact they constitute a valid
claim against the Mexican government
for their full value, with interest.

Janson died In San Francisco Febru
ary 1. 1179. His widow, Mrs. Theresa
Louise Janson. the present petitioner,
believed the papers worthless and the
trunk was unopened for years, being
used as a receptacle for family heir
looms. The family moved to Mill Val
ley a few years ago.

Mrs. Janson. la conversation wltn
friend recently, mentioned the papers
and the friend asked to see them, ex
pressing the opinion they were valu
able.

Janson was In the service of the
Mexican government 46 years ago. The
first of the bonds was executed in his
favor In 1161. During the next seven
years large blocks of bonds were given
to him, some of which were war issues.

BLIND SINGER CHARMS

Dramatic Film, "Divorce" Feature
at Majestic Theater.

Madame Christine La Barraque, the
blind prima donna, charmed a large au
dience at the Majestic Theater last
night with her singing of Gounod's
Ave Maria." Madame La Barraque

possesses a soprano voice of wide range
and beautiful quality, which she uses
with rare expressiveness. As an encore
last night to the difficult Gounod num
ber she sang "Annie Laurie" with rare
expressiveness.

The films this week Include comedy
and tragedy and scenes In the Italian
Jake country. Melodrama Is repre- -

a year.

AND

Telia How to Get Rid
of a Cold and Says

Is

papa's Cold Compound is the result
of three years' research at a coat of
more than fifty thousand dollars, and
contains no quinine, which we have
conclusively demonstrated Is not ef-

fective in the treatment of oolds or
grippe.

It Is a fact that a dose of
Papa's Cold taken every
two hours until three
doss are taken, will the Grippe

-

sented In the series of futures entitled
"Divorce." Father gets desperate at
the dinner table, throws down his nap-
kin, gets up from the table, takes his
hat and walks out. He goes to the
club, writes his wife a note telling
her he will not contest a divorce. He
comes home, leaves the note on the
table, gees up stairs, takes his small
son out of bed and carries him away
with him. Later he decides to go to
Australia and leaves the boy with
friends. The boy grows up and meets
his sister whom he does not know. He
saves her from drowning and. event-
ually. Is accepted as a sweetheart. Then
there Is e. scene the wedding
party. Just as the marriage service
has been concluded. Father returns
from Australia and explains the situ-
ation to the bewildered young pepple.
The girl drowns herself. Then the man
does the same thing. .

"The Temptation of Saint Anthony"
portrays scenes In the life of that great

The scenes and acces-
sories in this film are very realistic
and add greatly to the Interest of the
theme.

NEGRO ARSENAL REVEALED

Knives, Guns and Cartridges Found
at Scene of Race Riot.

.COWETA. Okla., Oct. 24. Search of
places frequented by negroes today dis-
closed firearms hidden in almost every
conceivable place and manner. Two
wagonloada of guns, knives and ammu-
nition were taken in charge by

While the town Is quiet under mili
tary protection after the riots of yes-
terday. In which two persons were
killed and four wounded, citizens still
fear trouble. From Red Bird, a negro
settlement six miles away, come re
ports that the blacks are in an ugly
mood and threaten to march upon
Coweta. Cltlsens heavily armed are
helping the soldiers to keep a close
lookout at every point the blacks might
enter the town In force.

Twenty negroes were arrested and
taken to Wagoner today.

Boarders' Laments Cause Suit,
Mental anguish, suffered from with

standing the complaints of hungry
and irascible boarders. Is worth 150,
according to the allegations of Crlssle
Roe, in a suit filed In Justice Court
against Adolph Feldsteln, a furniture
dealer. ' Because Feldsteln failed to
keep an agreement, says the plaintiff.
she was unable to prepare dinner on
time, and was beset by the murmurs
of her patrons. Mrs. Roe opened a
boarding-bous- e at 446 Burnslde street.
and bought a oook stove from tela

BANK NOTICE
This Bank has compiled a table Illustrating the rapid

growth of Savings at interest of 4 per cent per amnim,
compounded twice

On request, we will take pleasure in mailing a copy
to your address, or personally explain the same to anyone
calling, who may be interested in the subject of Savings.

HIBERNIA SAVINGS BANK
Open Saturday Evenings 6 to 8.

"A Conservative Custodian"
SECOND WASHINGTON STREETS

Established 18 years Assets $2,250,000

COLD BROKEN AND GRIPPE

MISERY RELIEVED IN FEW HOURS

Promptly
Severe

Quinine Never
Effective.

positive
Compound,

consecutive
end

showing

churchman.

and break up the most severe cold,
either In the head, chest, 'back, stom-
ach, limbs or any part of the body.

It promptly relieves the most mis-
erable headache, dullness, head and
nose stuffed up, feverlshness, sneez-
ing, sore throat, running of the nose,
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore-
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this harmless Compound as
directed, with the knowledge that
there Is no other medicine made any-
where else In the world, which will
cure your cold or end Grippe misery
as promptly and without any other
assistance or bad after-effect- s, as a

nt package of Pape's Cold Com-
pound, which any druggist In the world
can supply.

Call at our office or phone us and

Ground Floor Chamber Com-
merce BIdg., Fourth and Stark

stein, to be delivered at 10 o'clock on
the morning of October 4. The stove
was not ready at the time set, says the
complaint

HOT SALTS, OIL OR

PILLS BUT CASCARETS

Ko odds how sick your Stomach how
hard your head aches or how Bilious.

Cascarets make yon feel great.

Tou men and women who somehow
can't get feeling right who have an
almost dally headache, coated tontrue.
foul taste and foul breath, dizziness,
can't sleep, are bilious, nervous and
upset, bothered with a sick, gassy, dis-
ordered stomach, or have backache and
feel all worn out.

Are you keeping clean Inside with
Oascarete. or merely forcing a passage-
way 'every few days with salts.
cathartic pills or castor OUT This is
important.

Cascarets work while you sleep;
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re-
move the sour, undigested and fer-
menting food and foul gases; take the
excess bile from the liver and carry out
of the system all the decomposed waste
matter and poison In the intestines and
bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten
you out by morning a nt box
from any drug store will keep your en-
tire family feeling good for months.
Don't forget the children. They love
Cascarets because they taste good do
good never gripe or sicken.

of

British

Columbia
Lands

"We have the best selection of
lands in the-Necha- co Valley,
selected by our own cruisers
three years ago. As an in-

vestment, it is second to none
on the continent. Our lands
are all situated within eight
miles of the main line of the
Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
way. Our price is very low,
and terms very easy. Satisfy
yourselves we are right. For
full particulars, apply to

Nechaco Valley Land Co. Ltd.

620
' Broughton Street,
Victoria, B. C.

Reference:
Union Bank of Canada,

Victoria, B. C.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be oveacom bj
CARTER'S LITTLE

firf?r rtT T n f v

Purely vtytsbts Jc . ,

"XArr CARTERS
Er. Cars jf- V I TTLE

Bos. sod bsagesnoa. Thajr do tncs dntyh
Small Pill, Snail Dm, Small Pries. "

Genuine Bbeu Signature

V ft. 19

r
DANE COOLIDGE

Author of "Hidden Water"

A real cowboy story full
of action, with stunning
picturesby Maynard Dixon

AT ALL BOOKSTORES
A. C McCLURG & CO. Puklulmw

New York CHICAGO SuFnndo

Get your copy of the
above book at Gill's, "the

place for books."

THE J, K. GILL CO.
Books, Office Supplies And Furniture
Third And Alder

SHE

Main 8500, A 0038

UFFERED

FIVE YEARS
Finally Cured by Lydia E Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.
Erie, Pa. "I suffered for five years

from female troubles and at last was
almost helpless. I
went to three doc
tors and they did
me no good, so my
sister advised me to
try Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable
Compound, and
when I had taken
only two bottles I
could see a big
change, so I took
six bottles and I am
now stronar and well

again. 1 aon t snow how to express
my thanks for the good it has done ma
and I hope all suffering women will
give Lydia E. Pinkham'B "Vegetable
Compound a trial. It was worth its
weight in gold." Mrs. J. P. Exdlich,
E. F. D. Xo. 7, Erie, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonial;
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who havo
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, indigestion and nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you want special advice write

MrsOMnkham, Lynn, Mass., for it.It is free and always helpful.


